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Single crystal electron diffraction d a ta from an o d d -c h a in trig ly cerid e, glycerol trih e p tad e ca n o ate, are com pared w ith the known stru c tu re o f the even -ch ain h o m o -ac id triglycerides. B oth class
es o f triglycerides are found to resem ble one a n o th e r in c h ain packing: they b oth have the sam e
chain tilt (61 °) for the /?-polym orph a n d , fu rth er, the o rie n ta tio n o f th e T|| subcell in th e crystal
structure is identical. T he existence o f th e Ty subcell is q u a n tita tiv e ly verified for the first tim e
with the diffraction intensities from su itab ly tilted crystals. G iv en these sim ilarities in /?-poly-.
m orph structure, the m ajor difference b etw een triglycerides w ith even o r odd chains (in d icated by
published long spacing and m elting p o in t a lte rn a tio n ) m u st be d u e to th e m ethyl end gro u p p a ck 
ing — i.e., the end g roup packing volum e for the o d d -c h ain glycerides m ust be larger th an found
for the even-chain m aterials.

Introduction

Experimental

Because of the influence of polym orphic crys
talline behavior on the properties of products made
from edible fats, the crystal structures o f trigly
cerides have been studied. Recently, three-dim en
sional X-ray determinations [1—4], along with pow
der X-ray data from a variety of even-chain trigly
cerides, have been combined to derive a com 
prehensive description of their polym orphic crystal
forms [5-7 ], Considering such parameters as chain
length(s) and positions of acyl groups on the glycer
ide backbone it is possible to predict most probable
crystal structures, including the identity of the
methylene subcell, the acyl chain tilt, and the nature
of the terminal methyl packing [6, 7],
The crystal packing of odd-chain triglycerides are
less well understood. Powder X-ray data [8—10] sug
gest the existence of the three polym orphic forms
found for the even-chain compounds. A further
similiarity is that a /?-form packing with T|| subcell
may also be most stable for the single acid com 
pounds.
Since several types of /^-packing have been de
scribed [7, 11], dependent upon chain tilt, it is im 
portant to establish whether or not the forms pre
ferred by even- and odd-acid glycerides are similar.
This is most easily approached with the use of elec
tron diffraction techniques [11-1 3 ] w hereby single
microcrystals can be oriented to derive methylene
subcell and chain tilt data [14].

Sam ple preparation

Samples of glycerol triheptadecanoate for trans
mission diffraction experiments (Sigma Chemical
Co., St. Louis, MO), were dissolved in CHC13 and re
precipitated by addition of absolute ethanol. After
sonication, microcrystals in the cloudy suspension
were allowed to settle onto carbon-covered 400 mesh
copper electron microscope grids.
E lectron diffraction

All electron diffraction and microscopy exper
iments were carried out 100 kV with a JEOL JEM100B electron microscope equipped with a side-entry ± 6 0 ° tilt eucentric goniometer stage for trans
mission studies (selected area diffraction and dif
fraction contrast imaging). Diffraction camera length
was calibrated with a gold powder diffraction stan
dard. To minimize radiation damage to the spec
imens, a low incident beam current and very fast
photographic film (Kodak NS-5T No Screen X-ray)
were employed.
The protocols for quantitative use of electron dif
fraction intensity data from lipids are described else
where [14, 15]. For structure factor calculations,
Doyle-Tumer [16] electron scattering factors were
employed. Diffraction intensities were obtained
from films by integration of peaks after scanning
with a Joyce Loebl M klllC flat bed m icro
densitometer.
Results
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T able I. C om parison o f m easured u nit cell constants o f u n 
tilted odd and even chain homo-acid triglyceride crystals.

Fig. 1. L ath m icrocrystal o f glycerol trih e p tad e ca n o ate as
grown from ch loroform /ethanol.
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T able II. Electron d iffraction data from
Tn m ethylene subcell.
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Fig. 2. Electron diffraction p attern from untilted crystal o f
glycerol triheptadecanoate. C om pare to Fig. 3 in ref. 12 to
verify sim ilarity w ith the d iffraction from glycerol tri
palm itate.

tripalmitate is striking. The lath crystal habit (Fig. 1)
is the same found for the crystal growth of simple,
even, homo-acid, saturated triglycerides [12, 17],
These crystals give an electron diffraction pattern
(Fig. 2) with similar unit cell constants (see Table I
for comparison to tripalm itin) and expression o f the
molecular transform in the intensity distribution of
the diffraction pattern.
The acyl chain tilt to the crystal face is found to
be the same for both compound classes. W hen the
above crystals are tilted by 29 0 (complement o f 61 °
chain tilt found for even chain compounds [12])
about the b*-axis, a transmission electron diffraction
pattern is obtained (Fig. 3) which is characteristic of

Fig. 3. Electron d iffrac tio n pattern from a crystal o f gly
cerol trih e p tad e ca n o ate tilted 2 9 0 a b o u t the £>s*-axis to
give a view dow n the chains in the TN subcell. T his m ay be
com pared to Fig. 3 o f ref. 13 for a sim ilar view dow n the
chain axes for a differen t trip a lm itin polym orph.
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a projection down the chains for the T | methylene
subcell [13]. This is verified quantitatively by a com 
parison (Table II) to measured electron diffraction
structure factors from tripalm itin single crystals tilt
ed under the same conditions and to structure factors
calculated from the known methylene carbon atom ic
positions in the subcell [2],
Discussion

The single crystal data presented here verify that
the stable ß crystal polymorph of even and odd chain
homo-acid triglycerides are quite similar. Although
earlier powder X-ray data [8—10] indicated the long
chains in the odd-chain compounds to pack in the Tn
methylene subcell, this is quantitatively verified for
the first time here. Moreover it is seen that, within
the uncertainty of a few degrees imposed by elastic
crystal bending [14], the chain tilts for even and odd
compounds are identical and that the m ethylene
subcell packing is oriented with respect to the tilted
chain axes in the same way.
Some differences in the respective crystal packings
must occur, however. The alternation in X-ray long
spacings for even and odd compounds found by Lutton and Fehl [9] indicates that much of the differ
ence is due to an alternate methyl end group packing
for the odd chain compounds. This difference is also
suggested by a more evident melting point alter
nation [9]. Using an expression for the long spacing
L derived by de Jong and van Soest [6],
cs

.

L = (n + n0) — sin r
where r is the molecular tilt, n is the num ber of
chain carbons in the molecule and cs= 2.545Ä is the
zig-zag chain repeat, it is found that a value n0= 7.25
gives a good fit to experimental even chain triglyce
ride long spacings reviewed by Lutton and Fehl [9]
whereas n0= 8.25 gives the corresponding good fit to
odd-chain compounds (Fig. 4). The quantity n0, ac
counts for the end plane packing component to the
long spacing. If the subcell axes and chain tilt do not
change, as indicated by our data, then the end plane
packing must have a different “terrace” arrangem ent
than found for the ß-2A crystal structure [6], which
describes the homo-acid even chain triglycerides.
Just how this is formed is not evident at this stage,
but it is apparent that the volume of this region must
be larger for odd chain materials, as is consistent
with the lower melting points found.

Fig. 4. C om parison o f com puted long spacings for (a)
even-chain and (b) odd-chain homo-acid triglycerides using
an expression derived by de Jong and van Soest [6, 7]. N o te
the larger n0 required for the o dd-chain com pounds, d e n o t
ing a larger m ethyl end group packing volum e in the crys
tal.
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